
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COUNTY, ARKANSAS
NINTH DIYISION

v.

Safe Surgery Arkansas, a ballot
question committee; and Dr. Laurie
Barber, individually and on behalf
of Safe Surgery Arkansas

John Thurston, in his official
capacity as Secretary of State and
Leslie Rutledge, in her official
capacity as Attorney General

CASE NO. CV.20.4956

PLAINTIFFS

DEFENDANTS

ORDER

Before this Court are the Plaintiffs' Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive

Relief filed on September 4,2020. This Court entered an Ex Parte Temporary Restraining Order

on September 8, 2020. This Court also scheduled a hearing on the Complaint for a Declaratory

Judgment and Injunctive Relief on September 18, 2020. The Office of the Solicitor General filed

a Notice of Appeal on September 9, 2020. The Arkansas Supreme Court issued a Formal Order

on September 16, 2020 in which the Petitioners' (Office of Solicitor General) Petition for Writ of

Mandamus, Writ of Prohibition, Writ of Certiorari, or Supervisory Writ and Request for Expedited

Consideration as well as the Petitioners' Emergency Motion for Stay of Temporary Restraining

Order were denied in part. The Motion for Expedited Consideration was granted. The Emergency

Motion for Stay of Temporary Restraining Order was moot in Supreme Court Case # CV-20-529.

In Supreme Court Case # CY-20-532, the Supreme Court held, in a Formal Order that the

Appellants' Emergency Motion for Stay of Temporary Restraining Order and Request for

Expedited Consideration and the Appellees' Motion to Dismiss the Appeal were denied and the
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Motion to Stay Briefing Schedule was granted pending the entry of the Circuit Court Order

granting or denying a preliminary injunction.

The Plaintiffs, Safe Surgery Arkansas and Dr. Laurie Barber (collectively referred to as

SSA) are a registered ballot question committee sponsoring certain initiatives and the chair of Safe

Surgery Arkansas, and who is also an Arkansas qualified elector.

This Court conducted a hearing on this case on September 18,2020. The Plaintiffs were

represented by Alec Gaines, attorney and Ryan Owsley, attorney. The Defendants were

represented by Michael Mosley, Assistant Attorney General and Vincent France, Assistant

Affomey General. Gary Sullivan, Managing Attorney for the Secretary of State was also in

attendance.

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter and the power to rule on the constitutionality

of the challenged statutes pursuant to Rule 57 of the Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure and Ark.

Code Ann. $ l6-111-101 et seq. Specifically, Ark. Code Ann. $ l6-1 11-102 states: "Any person

. . . whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by a statute . . . may have determined

anyquestionofconstitutionorvalidityarisingunderthe...statute...andobtainadeclarationof

rights, status, or other legal relations thereunder."

Two original actions filed in the Arkansas Supreme Court are related to this case.

ln 2019, SSA submitted a statewide referendum petition to the Secretary of State in

connection with Act 579 of 2019. After the Secretary of State certified SSA's petition to appear

on the November 2020 ballot, an opposing ballot question committee sued the Secretary alleging

that the measure should not appear onthe ballot for several reasons. The Supreme Court appointed

a special master in that case (Sup. Ct. CV 20-136) and referred several matters to him for what

became a four-day hearing. The opposing ballot question committee alleged that none of the



signatures SSA submitted on its referendum petition should have been counted because SSA did

not obtain federal background checks on their paid canvassers from the Arkansas State Police.

Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(b)(1) requires a sponsor to "obtain, at the sponsor's cost, from the

Division of Arknnsas State Police, a current state andfederal criminal record search on every paid

canvasser to be registered with the Secretary of State." (Emphasis added).

A representative from the Arkansas State Police testified under oath at the hearing before

the Special Master that the Arkansas State Police has never providedfederal background checks

to paid canvassers because they are not permitted to do so. The representative testified that it is

impossible for sponsors to comply with the requirement that they obtain federal background checks

on paid canvassers from the Arkansas State Police.

On September 17,2020, the Supreme Court ruled on the petition, declaring that it lacked a

sufficient number of signatures to appear on the ballot. The impossibility of obtaining a federal

background check as contemplated by Ark. Code Arur. $ 7-9-601(b)(1) was raised in that case, but

the Arkansas Supreme Court did not reach it, considering it moot. Arkansas for Healthy Eyes et

al. v. Thurston,2020 Ark.270.

The second case is very similar (Sup. Ct. CY-20-454). A sponsor of two state-wide

measures, Arkansas Voters First, sued the Secretary of State in an original action in the Supreme

Court when the Secretary said both measures failed for want of initiation-they lacked total

signatures required on the initial, facial count. The Supreme Court appointed a different special

master and referred certain matters to him. During the proceedings before that special master, the

opponents of the two state-wide measures claimed that none of the signatures should have been

counted because the sponsor did not obtain federal background checks on paid canvassers from

the Arkansas State Police. In that case (Sup. Ct. CV-20-454),the same representative from the

Arkansas State Police testified that the Arkansas State Police has never provided federat



background checks to paid canvassers because they are not permitted to do so. The representative

testified that it is impossible for sponsors to comply with the requirement that they obtain federal

background checks on paid canvassers from the Arkansas State Police. While the special master

agreed, the Arkansas Supreme Court issued a ruling in that case on August 27,2020, in which it

decided that the sponsor's certification language did not comply with Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-

601(b)(3). Miller v. Thurston, 2020 Ark. 267. The Arkansas Supreme Court did not reach the

constitutionality of Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601, nor did it address the special master's finding that

it is impossible to obtain a federal background check on paid canvassers from the Arkansas State

Police.

In determining whether to issue a preliminary injunction pursuant to Rule 65 of the

Arkansas Rules of Civil Procedure, this Court must decide (1) whether irreparable harm will result

in the absence of an injunction or restraining order, and (2) whether the moving party has

demonstrated a likelihood of success on the merits. Baptist Health v. Murphy,365 Ark. ll5,l2l,

226 S.W.3d 800, 806 (2006). Amendment 7 to the Arkansas Constitution provides that the rights

to initiative and referenda are of paramount importance, as the first and second powers "reserved

by the people." These rights are a "comerstone of our state's democratic government." Parker v.

Priest,326 Ark. 123, 133,930 S.W.2d322,328 (1996). AmendmentT, codified at article 5,

Section I ofthe Arkansas Constitution, creates two structural provisions regarding the legislature's

authority in the initiative and referenda area. First, the Constitution removes from the legislature

the power to enact legislation that has the effect of interfering with peoples' initiative and referenda

rights: "[n]o law shall be passed to prohibit any person . . . from giving or receiving compensation

for circulating petitions, nor to prohibit the circulation of petitions, nor in any monner interfering

with the freedom of the people in procuring petitions." Ark. Const., art. 5, $ I ("Unwarranted

Restrictions Prohibited") (emphasis added). Second, the Constitution specifically requires the



legislature to enact legislation that protects the initiative and referenda process by enacting laws

that prevent fraud in that process: "but laws shall be enacted prohibiting and penalizing perjury,

forgery, and all other felonies or other fraudulent practices, in the securing of signatures or filing

of petitions." ld

In2013, the General Assembly enacted sweeping legislation regulating the initiative and

referenda process. One requirement was that paid canvassers execute a statement swearing they

were never convicted of certain disqualifying crimes. The sworn-statement requirement, and

certain other provisions of Act 1413 of 2013, did not go into effect until early 2015 because they

had been enjoined by Court Order. McDaniel v. Spencer,2015 Ark. 94. While Act 1413 was

enjoined and still under judicial review, the legislature added additional requirements in Ark. Code

Ann. $ 7-9-601(b) that sponsors pay for state and federal criminal background checks from the

Arkansas State Police and certify to the Secretary of State that all its paid canvassers are free of

the crimes listed in the sworn-statement requirement.

The statute's provisions block the Plaintiffs from being able to exercise their initiative and

referenda rights under Amendment 7 because the Act created at least two requirements with which

compliance is impossible. Such requirements violate Amendment 7's prohibition on laws that

interfere "with the freedom of the people in procuring petitions" and that "restrict, hamper or

impair the exercise of the rights herein reserved to the people."

Under Arkansas law, a "sponsor [of an initiative or referendum] shall obtain, at the

sponsor's cost,from theDivision of Arkansas State Police, a current state and federal criminal

record search on every paid canvasser to be registered with the Secretary of State." Ark. Code

Ann. $ 7-9-601(b)(1) (emphasis added). A sworn affidavit from an attorney for the Arkansas State

Police stated that Arkansas State Police cannot obtain and has never obtained a federal background

check on paid canvassers under Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(bX1). The special masters in both



proceedings found that it was impossible for sponsors to comply with the federal background

check requirement.

The Court agrees with the Plaintiffs' argument that "it is difficult to imagine a more

textbook example of a statute that restricts, hampers, or impairs Arkansas initiative and referenda

than one like the federal-background-check requirement with which compliance is impossible."

As noted above, Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(b)(l) and 601(b)(3) are unconstitutional for the

same reason: they require sponsors to do the impossible on pain of either committing a crime

under Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601 (b)(4) or having their entire petition set aside for lack of signatures

under Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(D. Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(b) links state and federal

background checks as a single, intertwined check and sets the penalties and procedure in

connection with certification to the Secretary of State. These two unconstitutional statutes are

inseparably linked to the remainder of Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(b), rendering the entirety of Ark.

Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(b) also unconstitutional. Further, in reviewing the language, there does not

appear to be a severability clause. A severability clause allows a finding of only one section of

the Act unconstitutional but leaves the rest undisturbed. In McGhee v. Arkansas State Board of

Collection Agencies,375 fuk. 52 (2008), the Arkansas Supreme Court stated:

To determine whether the invalidity of part of an act is fatal to the
entire legislation, we look to: (1) whether a single purpose is meant
to be accomplished by the act, and (2) whether the sections of the
act are interrelated and dependent upon each other. The mere fact
that an act contains a severability clause is to be considered, but is
not alone determinative. See City of North Little Rock v. Pulaski
County, 332 1uk. 578 (l 998).

However, "while not determinative, the lack of a severability clause suggests that the legislative

intent was to pass the act as a whole." See Hobbs v. Jones, 2012 Ark. 293 .

Therefore, this Court concludes that the statutory requirement that sponsors obtain federal

background checks from the Arkansas State Police is impossible and therefore, unconstitutional



under Amendment 7. The Court also finds that the federal background check requirement is

inseparately linked with the certification requirement; both requirements are unconstitutional.

The Plaintiffs presented testimony from Dr. Barber as to the expense and time consuming

efforts necessary in exercising initiative and referenda rights. As the impossible requirements

found in Ark. Code Ann. $ 601(bX1) and $ 601(bX3) prevent SSA from registering any paid

canvassers, SSA cannot begin the initiative process for the 2022 cycle. The Court finds that a

preliminary injunction is necessary as otherwise, SSA will be irreparably harmed as money

damages will not be a remedy. In addition, this Court finds that SSA has shown a likelihood of

success on the merits. This Court has weighed the balance between the irreparable harm and the

injury that granting the injunction will inflict on other parties and finds that the irreparable harm

outweighs any injury that granting the injunction will inflict on other parties. Certainly, the public

interest is affected as the ability under an initiative to place an issue on the ballot belongs to the

public.

Therefore, based on the testimony presented and arguments of counsel, the Court finds that

Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-60t(b)(1), $ 7-9-601(b)(2), $ 7-9-601(b)(3) and $ 7-9-601(b)(4) are

unconstitutional and ENJOINS the Honorable John Thurston, Arkansas Secretary of State from

applying the provisions of Ark. Code Ann. $ 7-9-601(b) in its entirety. As the Defendants have

not yet filed their responses to the Plaintiffs' Complaint, as the time for answering the Complaint

has not run, the Court reserves a ruling on the prayer for a Declaratory Judgment at this time.

IT IS SO ORDERED. Dated this Afiay of September ,2020.


